Introduction
Issues surrounding genetic engineering, biotechnology, and synthetic biology are contentious, especially when applied to food, the environment, and industrial applications for which direct human consent and medical benefits are not present. How researchers, developers, and policymakers communicate about and reflect upon their work is of utmost importance to these fields. Increased understanding about how participants within and across various professional contexts conceive of and frame the ethical dimensions of their work can assist with future cross-sector dialogue, and potentially conflict resolution. In this paper, we present the results to date of a two-year NSF-funded project which employs a novel approach for comparative analyses of meanings of responsible innovation (RI) and ethics in genetic engineering, biotechnology, and synthetic biology, while cultivating socially-responsible cultures of research and development (R&D) among graduate students, faculty, and practitioners.
The project innovates in four key respects: 1) it focuses on bioengineering, specifically in areas in which engineering ethics programs have not routinely been applied--genetic engineering, biotechnology and synthetic biology; 2) it evaluates an example pedagogy of engaged scholarship, student facilitation of focus groups, for learning and cultivating ethical cultures; 3) it uses framings of RI as key parts of the dialogue about ethical cultures in biotechnology; and 4) it compares meanings of RI across five sectors-government, academe, industry, trade organizations, and non-profit organizations with advocacy roles.
The project has two major components (see Figure 1 ): 1) two interdisciplinary workshops for graduate students (from The Initiative to Maximize Student Diversity Program and the NSF IGERT on Genetic Pest Management) in which the students consider meanings of RI, examine micro-and macro-ethical issues associated with biotechnology, and learn about focus groups as a research method and how to facilitate them; and 2) fifteen focus groups (three from each biotechnology sector) moderated by the students who were enrolled in the workshop.
The project fills an important niche by encouraging those involved in biotechnology innovation systems to reflect on the ethical dimensions of their work and what it means to responsibly innovate. At the same time, the project contributes to comparative research on conceptions of responsible innovation across five types of institutions through focus groups and surveys. Finally, the project develops and tests a new training model of "engaged scholarship" in which a group of interdisciplinary PhD students in engineering, natural sciences, and social sciences learn about responsible innovation through a workshop, and moderate and observe focus groups with key stakeholders as an embedded learning and leadership experience.
In this paper, we focus primarily on the practical results of student learning and training from the first year of the project (one student workshop and one focus group for each sector). The framing of the social science research on RI is also discussed but only preliminary results of that work are presented. In the next section of the paper, an overview of the project approaches and theoretical underpinnings of the work is presented. Subsequent sections discuss the student training methods and outcomes, the focus groups including some preliminary research findings, and conclusions and next steps. 
Approaches and Theories
The project draws on ideas, methods, and content from four key fields and concepts (see Figure  2 ): engineering ethics (EE), responsible innovation (RI), cultural theory (CT), and engaged scholarship (ES) (see Figure 2) . The first two of these (EE and RI) provide content for the facilitated discussions. Cultural theory (CT) provides the methodology for the survey work and identifying core and policy values in order to test Advocacy Coalition Framework (ACF) theory and how coalitions relate to meanings of responsible innovation that stakeholder communities hold. Engaged scholarship (ES) positions students in communities of practice by having them moderate focus group discussions about RI. Below is a brief description of engaged scholarship and engineering ethics and how they are incorporated in the work. Responsible innovation and cultural theory are discussed in the next section. Outcomes of the project are both practical and academic and include: graduate student training in ethics and responsible innovation in biotechnology; increased interest in ethics and RI in external communities; evaluation of the approaches for student training and increasing participant interest in RI; and better understanding of meanings of RI in organizational communities of practice (Figure 2 ). Data collected in the study (Figures 1 and 2 ) include pre-and post-surveys from the workshop and stakeholder focus groups designed to test participants' attitudes towards RI and measure core values from cultural theory in relation to policy values regarding RI, as well as qualitative analysis of the focus group transcripts. Workshop evaluation includes a student evaluation and evaluation of student learning outcomes in the workshop, including pre-and posttests on studyspecific measures and on moral reasoning using the Defining Issues Test-2 (DIT-2).
Figure 2. Project Framework and Outcomes

Engaged Scholarship and Engineering Ethics
In higher education, there is an increasing emphasis on experiential learning as a way to a more integrated education and to help with social change. These concepts closely relate to the principles of "active learning" and "collaborative learning" which have been shown to improve educational outcomes over traditional classroom lecture and content (Herkert, 1997; Prince, 2004; Brummel et al., 2010) . Civic engagement can serve as a bridge in linking students with real-world contexts for the issues and problems that they are studying. This approach is part of "engaged scholarship," by which the activities of academe meet the needs of external communities and vice versa (Van de Ven, 2007) . Peterson (2009) describes its usefulness as "providing a well-rounded education for students, a widening of the university's knowledge base, and an empowering investment in community change" and argues that there is a needed shift in higher education in this direction "in order to produce socially responsible students who are able to engage with the critical problems of our times."
Our method of embedding graduate student facilitators with external community participants addresses this need by increasing critical ethical reflection on the part of the students and participants in the focus groups. Discussions among faculty and students outside of the focus groups, for example during the training workshop, are also used to enhance learning about RI, as these internal spaces for reflection have been shown to make the engaged scholarship approach more effective in student learning (Peterson, 2009 ).
The content for the engaged scholarship builds upon the idea of engineering ethics as a complement to RI. Professional ethics involve "special morally permissible standards of conduct that, ideally, every member of a profession wants every other member to follow, even if that would mean having to do the same." (Harris et al., 1996) . According to Harris et al. (1996) , the standards of engineering ethics "have been formulated in different codes of ethics, in formal interpretations of those codes, and in the less formal practices by which engineers pass on the special ways they do things to each new generation of engineers" including factors of safety, testing procedures, or ways to design for reliability, durability, or economy. Engineering ethics can be construed as involving microethics (questions of individual behavior) and macroethics (collective responsibility of engineers and the engineering profession) (Herkert, 2001 ).
The concept of professional ethics in both the micro and macro contexts is raised in the student workshops as a component of responsible innovation for biotechnology. Microethical issues, for example, include protecting the welfare of research subjects when conducting field trials of genetically modified mosquitoes (Resnick, 2014) , while macroethical issues include questions relating to the sanctity of life in the implementation of technologies such as gene drives (Pugh, 2016) . Recent NSF-funded research on ethics education has provided insight into how "science and engineering students engage ethical issues in the classroom and in their developing professional identities" as well as the "the value of engaged communication-centered ethics education that integrates microethics issues with macroethics issues (Canary et al., 2014) ." The current project expands on this work by focusing on engaged scholarship in the specific contexts of student workshops and student participation as moderators of practitioner focus groups.
Social Science and Policy Research Framework
A core component of the project includes drawing from the social science and policy process literature to provide the foundation for the inquiry into responsible innovation. Responsible innovation is a framework that was recently developed as an approach to governing research and innovation of science and technology (Coenen, 2016) . As a tool for decision-makers, the RI framework is meant to facilitate an interactive process for stakeholder engagement in the innovation process to create a mutually responsive environment between societal actors and innovators (Owen et al., 2012) . The framework was created with the intention of shaping research and innovation processes related to emerging technologies such as genetic engineering, synthetic biology, and nanotechnology.
RI (sometimes referred to as Responsible Research and Innovation or RRI) is an emerging field of scholarship and practice, with a mix of governmental and academic initiatives, including the founding of the Journal of Responsible Innovation. Von Schoenberg (2013) describes RRI as: …a transparent, interactive process by which societal actors and innovators become mutually responsive to each other with a view to the (ethical) acceptability, sustainability and societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products (to allow a proper embedding of scientific and technological advances in our society).
The opposite of responsible innovation per Von Schoenberg is "irresponsible innovation: technology push, neglect of fundamental ethical principles, policy pull, and lack of precautionary measures and technology foresight."
As part of responsible innovation, Owen et al. (2013) call for early ethical reflection in areas of science and technology such as genetic engineering -"reflection and inclusive deliberation on purposes and underlying motivations" also known as "democratic governance of intent." They identify capacity-building and nurturing in responsible innovation across and within institutions with education and training as key pathways. Related to this, Stilgoe et al. (2013) identify four dimensions of a framework for RI: anticipation, inclusion, reflexivity, and responsiveness. The four dimensions have been briefly summarized as (Governing Science and Technology Responsibly, n.d.):
 Anticipation: the need for science to seek to anticipate its impacts  Inclusion: the need to deliberate and open reflection to an inclusive array of stakeholders  Reflexivity: the need for science to be continuously reflecting on its embedded assumptions  Responsiveness: the need for governance mechanisms to ensure science's trajectory is responsive to societal values and concerns
These dimensions "do not float freely but must connect as an integrated whole" (Stilgoe et al., , p. 1573 ; the authors recognize the particular challenge of responsiveness in terms of RI's context in governance institutions.
The research component of this project compares attitudes towards and conceptions of responsible innovation across five institutional contexts: academe, government, industry, industry trade groups, and non-profit advocacy organizations. Questions about meanings of responsible innovation were included in both the surveys and focus groups. Pre-and postsurveys were used to measure changes in agreement with statements relating to the four components of RI described in Stilgoe et al. (2013) and summarized above. The focus group participants and students were asked about their own conception of responsible innovation and then asked to critically examine the four RI components. Differences in agreement with statements about anticipation, inclusion, reflexivity, and responsiveness were calculated from surveys pre-and post-workshop training for the students, and pre-and post-focus groups for the stakeholder participants and students ( Figure 1 ).
To further understanding of the applicability of RI as a governance framework for guiding research and innovation we utilize Advocacy Coalition Framework as a means for understanding how different stakeholders, or coalitions, involved with different facets of the research and innovation process for biotechnology respond to the RI approach for redefining the research and innovation process. The ACF assumes that actors in a policy network are driven by their beliefs and that policies and programs (such as those reflective of responsible innovation) are best thought of as translations of those beliefs (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith 1993; Wieble & Sabatier, 2011) . The ACF understands beliefs as existing in a three-tiered hierarchy composed of deep core beliefs, policy core beliefs, and secondary beliefs (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith, 1993) . Deep core beliefs exist at the foundation and are hypothesized as being stable and relatively unchanging. These deep core beliefs are an individual's fundamental normative values and ontological axioms (Ripberger et al., 2014) . Within the ACF deep core beliefs are suggested to be the primary mechanism which actors base their policy core beliefs upon, policy core beliefs being a set of beliefs that stem from the deep core, but are tailored towards a policy area. Beliefs and values thus play an important role in understanding why coalitions advocate for and support policy decisions. Since the ACF allows for the connecting of actor beliefs to policy opinions and values, using it in the project also allows us to develop an idea of why particular stakeholders involved with the research and innovation process of biotechnology may, or may not, be in support of implementing the RI governance framework.
We used ACF theory and network analysis to assess whether the members from the different sectors in biotechnology behave like coalitions (tested through the survey and questions about collaborations with other organizations) and whether they share "core values" associated with tight coalitions or "secondary/policy values" associated with looser coalitions. In the surveys and during the focus groups, questions were designed to explore the ACF's "tiers" of beliefs about responsible innovation in biotechnology communities: 1) normative deep core beliefs, such as liberal and conservative values or the relative concern for the welfare of present versus future generations; 2) policy core beliefs which are somewhat less rigid and more adaptive in response to new experiences and information, like those associated with views towards biotechnology policies and programs; and 3) the most substantively and geographically narrow, and likely to change, secondary beliefs which include views on specific decisions like budgets and rules. For deep core beliefs, we utilize an adaptation of the cultural theory survey that originated from Douglas and Wildavsky's (1987) cultural theory (CT) which is a 12-item survey that measures an individual's affinity with each of CT's four group/grid combinations along scales of egalitarian versus hierarchical and communal versus individualistic (Ripberger et al., 2014) . For the policy and secondary beliefs, we developed study-specific survey questions that relate to biotechnology and responsible innovation. Figure 3 depicts the four areas we are analyzing and testing for correlations: coalitions (measured by interaction survey questions); core beliefs (measured by cultural theory questions); policy beliefs (measured by newly developed questions specific to biotechnology and RI); and stakeholder affiliation (self-identified on survey). Example hypotheses tested include: 1) that participants within similar types of organizational communities conceptualize responsible innovation for biotechnology in similar ways sharing several secondary values as well as core values (tight coalitions); 2) participants across types of organizations differ in conceptions of responsible innovation, but share some policy core and secondary values (loose coalitions); and 3) interest in and understanding about responsible innovation and ethics will, on average, increase in both external-participants after the focus groups (versus pre-focus groups) and student facilitators after the training workshop (versus pre-workshop). At the workshop the students considered meanings of responsible innovation, examined micro-and macro-ethical issues associated with genetic engineering and biotechnology, and learned about focus groups as a research method and how to facilitate them. The workshop was based upon and expanded on a one-day workshop on Energy Ethics and Biofuels developed pursuant to an NSF funded project on Energy Ethics in Science and Engineering Education (Herkert et al., 2015) . The goals of the workshop included consideration of: 1) genetic engineering, biotechnology and synthetic biology as complex socio-technological systems; 2) ethical theories, frameworks, principles, and codes for grappling with ethical questions and challenges; 3) responsible innovation concepts and practices; 4) case studies of developments in genetic engineering and biotechnology that illuminate key ethical challenges and questions for responsible innovation; and 5) the purposes and methods of focus group research.
For each day of the workshop students were assigned two or three readings related to the material to be covered. Day One of the workshop included brief student presentations on their own PhD research projects, an introductory lecture on ethics, and small group discussion of microethics cases in science and engineering research. On the second day students attended lectures on the ethics of emerging technologies and responsible innovation and participated in a mock public hearing on the test release of genetically modified mosquitoes in the Florida Keys to deal with the Zika virus and other mosquito-borne diseases. The third day featured a lecture on the purpose and methods of focus group research, an interactive team-building exercise on improvisation, and two sessions involving mock focus groups. On the final day students attended a lecture on the ethics and pitfalls of focus groups and a discussion of a National Academy of Sciences report on biotechnology.
Training Workshop Learning Outcomes
Student learning regarding the content of the workshop was measured using pre-and posttests of study-specific questions related to the four workshop content areas of microethics, macroethics, responsible innovation, and focus groups. The questions were based on questions used in previous research on student learning in science and engineering courses (Canary et al., 2012; Loui, 2006) . Student participants rated two statements in each content area on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from entirely agree to entirely disagree. As indicated in Table 1 , posttest scores exceeded pretest scores in each of the four content areas although, in part due to the small sample size, the results were not statistically significant. To determine if the training workshop had an effect on the student's moral reasoning skills, preand posttests were administered using the Defining Issues Test-2 (DIT-2). The DIT-2, based on Kohlberg's stages of moral development, is widely used in academic settings (Rest et al., 1999) . As indicated in Table 2 , student scores on the posttest were significantly higher than pretest scores for the highest orders of moral reasoning on the DIT-2 scale, the P-Score which represents post-conventional thinking (e.g., appeal to moral theories and theoretical frameworks) and the N2-Score which modifies the P-Score with consideration of rejection of lower orders of moral reasoning. Student participants rated the statements on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Results from the survey indicated that the workshops were well-received by the students and that they achieved its intended goals. For example, students reported that they felt more informed on the topics of Ethics and Responsible Research and Innovation (M=4.4), Responsible Innovation (M=4.4), and Focus Groups (M=4.5) following their participation in the workshops. Results also indicate that students enjoyed sharing and learning about the other students during the introduction portion of the workshop.
In addition, students provided qualitative feedback on their workshop experiences. For example, one student stated that "the workshop was a learning experience to be sure. It challenges me to think outside of my field." Another student stated "I thought the workshop provided great insight into responsible innovation and focus groups. I felt like it was a good prep for the focus groups that we will be leading."
Overall, evaluation results indicated that students' learning and workshop experiences were favorable and overwhelmingly positive. It was found that following the training sessions, students felt more informed on the topic of RRI and were prepared to conduct focus groups.
Focus Groups
In June 2016, the students who were trained in the May 2016 workshop moderated five of the project's fifteen focus groups with a total of 59 participants (the final ten focus groups will take place in June 2017). The purpose of the focus groups was to capture participant views and policy values on issues of biotechnology as well as RI. Participants for the focus groups were selected for their having some affiliation to biotechnology, whether it was through direct research or having their work effected by advances in biotechnology.
The five focus groups were divided per participant sector affiliation. Sector was selected as the characteristic for dividing participants based upon the idea that policy values and stances on biotechnology are likely to vary by sector since at a broad level sectors tend to play different roles in the innovation process. Focus groups were divided into academia, industry, trade organizations, government, and nonprofit advocacy organizations, Each focus group was led by two student moderators following a procedural guide meant to focus participant attention on concepts related to the RI framework and its application to situations dealing with biotechnology, such as the use of genetically modified insects to control agricultural pests, to more general ideas such as what it means to innovate in a responsible way. The procedural guide that the student moderators used in conducting the focus groups was created by utilizing the current literature on RI and expertise on topics within biotechnology innovation. The questions that student moderators used in the focus groups are list in Table 3 . Discussion questions proceeded from more general questions of RI to questions surrounding the formal framework as proposed by social scientists. Each focus group followed the same set of procedures and was90 to 105 minutes in length. 4. Genetically engineered insects are being developed to control agricultural pests. For example, insects engineered to be sterile can be used to reduce population size (see figure a), or insects engineered to be incapable of transmitting plant diseases can be used to replace wild populations (see figure b) . What should developers do to responsibly innovate in these cases?
5. What does your organization do to encourage responsibility in innovating or its work more generally (in GE or biotechnology, or alternatively in the affiliated areas like forestry, farming, toxicology, management, policy, etc.)?
6. What comes to mind when you hear the word "ethics"?
7. Here are some key elements of RI from the perspective of social scientists who study emerging technologies: We are not suggesting that these are right or wrong, or recommending them. But we'd like to know what you think about them. Take some time to read examples of these elements: What do you think of these definitions and elements of RI?
Student Reflections on Focus Group Experience
Four students attended each focus group, two as moderators and two as notetakers. As one student, moderated, another kept track of time and the order of the speakers, with the students changing roles half way through the focus group. The third student would take notes while the fourth student watched the focus group for body language cues and non-verbal communication, helping to clarify the mood and atmosphere of the group throughout the meeting. Following completion of the focus groups the students wrote reflection papers in which they described their learning experience in facilitating the groups as well as their impressions of the group discussions,
For example, the moderators of the Government Group were impressed that this group invoked many of the principles of responsible innovation without any prompting on the moderators' part. As one student noted:
They were well aware of many of the hot topics in [genetic engineering] and discussed examples early in the session. From my interpretation, they seemed very in-tune with the practicalities of actually getting things done in government and with the agencies they interact with.
Conversely, students found the Advocacy Group to be much more reluctant to engage in the conversation. They rarely engaged with others and their answers were specifically related just to their own organizations and not in a broader perspective:
I expected an engaged dialogue with impassioned responses, but this group was particularly reticent and difficult to engage. Their answers were brief; they spoke almost exclusively to the moderators; there were several questions for which only a few participants responded.
The Industry group seemed to the moderators to be the most defensive, and sensitive to the questions asked:
In my opinion this group also expressed more concern for hindrance of projects and how to incorporate responsible innovation, which many saw as a social science aspect into a scientific industry.
The academic group, student moderators said, had conversations that were based on inclusivity, time for research, and how to be an effective researcher and communicator.
Overall, most students commented that they felt very confident in their role as moderator, thanks to the training they received at the May training workshop. Several students stated in their reflections that it was a challenge to take notes and keep up with what was being said; however, others stated that their role as note-taker had them paying much closer attention to the discussion, keeping them deeply engaged throughout the entire time.
Students were glad to have participated in this study, noting that the experience was extremely beneficial as they move forward in their professional careers. Understanding the complexities of responsible innovation and its role in society was a real revelation as well, and helped them to see this from many different perspectives, particularly those who previously had not considered the idea of responsible innovation and research. For example, one student's reflection paper concluded:
We are at that moment in time when a new system will hopefully be implemented soon before we make a critical mistake, but exactly how is unclear. And that is where the [project] comes in. We must first understand the perspective, priorities, and challenges expressed by the many different sectors and stakeholders that will devise, execute, and uphold this system. I'm very proud to be a part of this endeavor.
Overview of Social Science Research Findings to Date
One of the main motivations for this project was to advance research on the nascent Responsible Innovation framework and its potential for guiding policy within the biotechnology sphere. To accomplish this, along with the focus groups we conducted a pre-and post-focus group survey to assess participant attitudes towards responsible innovation as a framework for guiding research and innovation of biotechnology. In the survey, we measured participant attitudes towards the four dimensions of RI, anticipation, inclusion (sometimes referred to as participation), reflexivity, and responsiveness, on a 7 point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The pre-and post-survey results are depicted in Figures 4 -7, respectively.
As the sample sizes are still relatively small due to the low number of focus groups conducted to date, it is not particularly useful to calculate statistical differences between the groups; however, we can qualitatively discern what appear to be different attitudes towards the various dimensions of RI. It is also possible see that there are differences within groups on the pre-and post-surveys particularly within the industry group and, to a lesser extent, the trade organization group. The most interesting finding is that industry and trade groups tended to decrease their agreement with statements about RI after the focus groups (Figures 4-7) . We believe that presenting them with the social science definitions of anticipation, inclusion, reflexivity, and responsiveness at the end of the focus group (see Table 3 ) may have soured their view of the social science definitions of the components of RI. It is possible that their own meanings of RI did not match with those definitions and caused them to recognize and place less value on the social science definitions in the post-survey questions.
A benefit of two forms of data collection, in this case surveys and focus groups, is the ability to triangulate these differences in the surveys by examining participant comments in the focus groups. We are currently evaluating the transcripts from question 7 in Table 3 to see how the different stakeholder groups reacted to the formal concept of RI and to get more information about reasons why trade and industry groups may have disagreed more with the components of RI after the focus groups. A common criticism voiced by participants in the industry and trade sectors was that implementation of what they perceived to be a heavy-handed governance structure which would ultimately stifle innovation. Comments such as "including the public early on where they may not be technically informed may actually hamper the innovation process" were not uncommon and received general support overall. 
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Maximizing public participation leads to better biotechnology policy. The classic linear model of innovation which holds that research is the basis for innovation also appeared to hold sway within several of the focus group sectors. Concerning the statement "the innovation process should change in response to public attitudes or values," (Figure 7 ) there was a noticeable drop in agreement between pre-and post-responses from academics as well as industry participants. Academics, in some respect, appear to believe their work to be basic, or so 
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Reflecting on the underlying purposes, motivations, and uncertainties that surround biotechnology products is important. 
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The innovation process should change in response to public attitudes or values.
Pre Post far removed from any potential application that public attitudes and values do not matter at that point. As one academic participant notes:
To restrict in anyway scientific advancement on an academic scale seems wildly out of place to me…. you cannot include [the public] at such early stages of basic research.
While these are just a few findings generated from our preliminary data, there is an apparent incongruence between several tenets of RI and the views of some stakeholder sectors. For industry, anything that threatens to delay or halt the ability to create successful products seems to receive negative support. Likewise, trade-organizations seem to oppose RI on the basis that it restricts the industrial sector in terms of oversight and regulation.
We also uncovered some general differences among stakeholder groups. The preliminary results appear to show support for the ideas that differences in attitudes towards the RI framework may be a result of where participants are situated in the research and innovation process. For example, advocacy organizations showed higher support than industry on the issue of participation ( Figure 5 ). Examination of the focus group discussions shows this difference may result from industrial organizations feeling restricted in their ability to reach economic goals, while advocacy organizations that are more public facing may feel their role in shaping the societal outcomes of technology is increased by greater public participation.
While still early in the data collection process preliminary analysis is also beginning to show that beliefs are differentiated per sector, which provides support for the hypothesis that beliefs and values are a primary driver of differences in attitudes towards RI as a governance framework.
Conclusions and Next Steps
Preliminary results indicate that the training workshop was successful in achieving goals of increasing student learning about ethics and RI, and confidence in moderating focus groups and in conversations with stakeholders. The experience seemed to be very valuable to increasing students' abilities to interact with those outside their discipline, institution, and field. Student comments indicated increased comfort in interactions with stakeholders and with moderating conversations in the future. Overall, the pilot year of the project was successful and only minor modifications will be needed for the workshops and focus groups in year two. This project is the first of which we are aware to embed students as moderators of focus groups as an ethics-training approach, and it shows promise as an innovation to be piloted by others in the future. Students enjoyed learning from each other and expressed verbally and in written reflections that the project has had a positive impact on their professional lives. We do plan to make some adjustments to the workshop and focus groups next year based on student feedback: increase breaks during the training workshop and reduce the workshop length by one day; clarify group ethics exercises; expand mock focus group sessions; spend more time discussing the readings; and make sure students are not trying to type verbatim notes during the focus groups. Our next steps include planning for the spring workshop in May 2017 and second round of focus groups in summer 2017 (ten groups total with 120 participants). We have already recruited eleven students for this second year of the project.
With respect to the social science results (to be reported in detail elsewhere), some interesting differences between stakeholder groups in policy values related to RI are emerging, and full analysis of the qualitative data obtained in the focus groups is being performed to compare to the quantitative survey results. Industry, and to a lesser extent academic and trade groups, seemed less in favor of elements of RI after the focus groups-the key interventional point for the stakeholders. Students on the other hand seemed to increase their agreement with statements about RI after the training workshop-their key interventional point. There are also some observable differences in core values among stakeholder groups. However, the number of participants to date is too low to generalize and be statistically significant. With the addition of 120 more participants and two more focus groups per sector, we will be able to see whether these preliminary results hold true. We will also pursue network mapping with the combined data from both years. This analysis will allow us to see how the stakeholders interact with organizations outside of their own. We will then compare these maps to core beliefs, secondary policy beliefs, and attitudes towards responsible innovation from the survey results to test hypotheses derived from ACF theory.
This project is to our knowledge the first to develop survey questions specific to the four key elements of responsible innovation for biotechnology and to test ACF for biotechnology. It is also the first to ask stakeholders what responsible innovation means to them (prior to presenting them with the social science definition in the focus groups). Although top-down administrative and academic definitions of RI are numerous in the literature (Burget et al., 2017) , we are not aware of a collection of bottom-up definitions from stakeholders in each field such as biotechnology. A full analysis of the transcripts of the focus groups and written survey questions from both years of this project will help to fill this gap. An example a participant gave to describe RI includes phrases such as "creating technology with the betterment of society in mind." This idea of "human betterment" seems to be a way most participants begin to conceptualize RI, yet more importantly the mechanism through which scientists and innovators are held accountable is nearly unanimously considered to be government institutions. There appears a clear difference between participant understanding of RI and what the social science framework is intended to accomplish. We are thus finding that it might be counter-productive to impose top-down definitions on stakeholders who deal with complicated, on-the-ground innovation challenges. It might be more productive to co-develop RI definitions and practices that make sense to both academic and stakeholder communities.
